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Dear Saints of Grace Lutheran,
Yes, you read that correctly. Saints! Whether you always act
like one or feel like one is incidental to this marvelous reality.
You are a saint in Christ Jesus. Called by God and set apart
for God on account of the declared righteousness merited by
Jesus into which you were baptized. You are a sinner too, of
course, but a sinner who is now also a saint. And this
changes everything, especially when it comes to the enemy
known as death.
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We are all going to die. I know! "What a way to start off a church newsletter,
pastor," you may be thinking. It's a reality we do not like to think about, and it's Prayers, Birthdays &
pg. 8
certainly not something we want to plan for. Like it or not, sooner or later, death Worship Schedule
is inescapable (unless Christ returns beforehand). This means that most of you
will one day have a funeral. Your funeral is an opportunity for you to confess what you believe and why you believe it.
As one pastor put it, "The funeral is a way to speak your last confession from the grave." We should, therefore,
approach our funerals and funeral planning with purpose, crafting this final confession to bring glory to our risen Lord,
who has defeated death on your behalf, so that you can enter into His presence with the saints triumphant. This is why
an angel could say to St. John: "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on" (Rev 14:13).
For this reason, I have adapted a "Planning Guide to a Christian Funeral" to help you prepare for your final confession.
It's available at our welcome desk. Truth be told, it's been available for quite some time, but most of you have not
picked one up and filled it out. As one who has presided over many funerals, let me encourage you to do so this
month. It will be a great blessing to your pastor, and especially, to the family members, you leave behind. Your spouse,
children, and friends will be mourning when you die. There is a mind-boggling amount of legal paperwork, personal
effects, logistics, and decisions to be made. This often leads to confusion and even sometimes to disagreement among
family members. Trust me. I have witnessed it countless times. It's not fun. One way to alleviate this burden is to have
your favorite music, hymns, readings, confirmation verse, etc. written down beforehand so that no one will have to
guess what you wanted. I am available to help you plan your funeral if you desire my assistance. Either way, make a
copy for yourself and turn one in to Gretchen in the office.
There is a growing lack of awareness among people regarding the purpose of a funeral and why we even have them.
My maternal grandmother died when I was only eight. My brother and I did not get to attend her funeral. Children are
often shielded from such things, but they shouldn't be. A funeral is a living catechism on the hope we have in Christ's
death and resurrection. A funeral can provide a time to recall God’s work for a loved one, remember and honor that
person, and allow the family to move forward by sharing their grief with their church family. In general, people are not
aware that the funeral service acts as:


A Divine Service allowing us to receive God’s gifts as a congregation in support of the family



A reminder of our hope in the resurrection via hymns, sermon and liturgy, along with a graveside service to
provide closure and the earthly finality of death



An opportunity for support from the household of faith as the service typically is followed by a meal and a time to
share stories about the departed saint

We value life at every stage. We offer the parents of a stillborn child or infant the same options as
someone 100 years of age. We take every opportunity to give thanks for God’s gift of life, won for
us in the cross of Jesus Christ. His life means that death is not our final end. As Jesus said, “Whoever
believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live, and everyone who lives and believes in me shall never
die” (John 11:25–26).

In Christ's Peace,
Rev. Brian W Thomas

Overcoming Life's Sorrows by R. Reed Lessing
A Book Review
Loved ones die. Spouses abandon us. Children leave the
faith. Unborn children die in the womb. Terminal cancer
invades our bodies. Or, perhaps, we are sent to war in a
foreign country only to return maimed and suffering.
Despite our best efforts to avoid them, pain and suffering
regularly appear in our lives.
In such situations, we look to the heavens and cry, “How
long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever?” (Psalm 13:1).
David’s cry in this Psalm mirrors the abandonment we
feel as we watch or endure suffering, the scorn and
rejection of others, or whatever trial God places upon us.
In such moments, we have a sense of the abandonment
felt by Israel in exile.
In his book Overcoming Life’s
Sorrows, R. Reed Lessing reminds
us: “Exile doesn’t negate God’s
promises” (27). Rather than turning
to self-help and self-improvement
to fix our lot in life, Lessing turns us
to Jeremiah to learn how to work
through grief and suffering — again
and again if need be. Jeremiah does
not provide some special sauce to
pour over our suffering to make it
palatable, but he points us to Jesus Christ, who endured
and overcame suffering, sin and death for us.
Lessing’s book, written for sufferers and caregivers alike,
is neither commentary nor devotional, but a rich
combination of the two. In 26 chapters, Lessing explores
such themes in Jeremiah as “God’s Word,” “Confession
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and Absolution,” “the Good Shepherd,” “Faith,” “The
Storm,” and so on. In all, he points to the great Shepherd
of the sheep, Jesus Christ.
If, like many people, you are afraid to pick up this book
because Jeremiah exists in what might be called the “fog
of exilic history,” do not fear. If you have ever opened
your Bible to Jeremiah and wondered what it has to do
with anything, yet again, do not fear. In the first chapter,
Lessing blows away the fog surrounding Jeremiah to tell
his story — where he came from, what he endured, how
he faithfully preached Law and Gospel to God’s people as
they went into exile and how he fits into Israel’s history.
If nothing else, consider purchasing this book to get this
clear, concise summary of Israel’s exilic history.
In the end, Lessing will help you understand and
appreciate Jeremiah as a tool for working through
suffering, whether experienced as a child or adult,
whether as a caregiver or the sufferer. You’ll understand
how this prophetic book, in all its wandering, confusing
chronology and vivid, disturbing imagery, pointed God’s
people to the coming Messiah who endured suffering
with and for them, and how you also, with Israel, have a
Savior who endured suffering for you that your suffering
might not be without meaning or purpose, but fulfilled
and finished in Christ.
Reed Lessing visited and preached at Grace Lutheran many
years ago. Since then, he has become one of GLC's favorite
authors as we often purchase and use his devotionals during
Advent and Lent. To order a copy of "Overcoming Life's
Sorrows," go to CPH.org.

Holy Baptism
Jensen Christian Belgau was baptized on Saturday Nov. 6th
and is pictured with Pr. Brian, Jessika and Jeremy, baby
brother Jacob, and godparents, Mitch and Savannah Duran.

If you are new to Grace Lutheran and interested
in learning about the Lutheran tradition or
becoming a member, our pastor will be holding
an inquirer's class during the Advent season
between services 9:30-10:15 a.m. on Sunday
mornings in his study. If interested, RSVP to
Pastor Brian at brianwilliamthomas@gmail.com
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Mail-Order Abortion

K.T. Volkova found she was nearly six weeks pregnant days before the Texas fetal heartbeat abortion ban was set to become law. Fearing her local abortion clinics would be
overwhelmed, and unable to travel out-of-state due to her “busy schedule,” she
ordered a medical abortion online. “It was almost like an online shopping experience
with a customer service representative,” Volkova told NBCNews.com, adding “it’s even
easier than having to go to an actual clinic.”
Volkova’s emphasis on the inconvenience of her pregnancy and the convenience of her
solution is understandable in a culture that values fast and easy. Plus her solution is
relatively cheap ($40 to $600, depending on provider and insurance). Given all those
advantages, it’s not surprising that while the overall rate of abortion continues to decline in the US, medical
abortion has increased. Kaiser Family Foundation estimates that about one-third of all abortions in this country
performed at 10 weeks’ gestation or less are medically induced.
What is a Medical Abortion?
Medical abortion typically involves a combination of mifepristone (brand name Mileprex, aka RU-486), which is the
actual abortifacient, and misoprostol, taken 24-48 hours after mifepristone to empty the uterus. It is extremely
effective with a low risk rate. The FDA approved its use up to 9 weeks’ gestation in 2000, and upped that to 10
weeks in 2016.
Until recently, the FDA required that RU-486 be dispensed only in healthcare clinics, medical offices and hospitals by
or under the supervision of a certified prescriber. This past April the FDA announced it would temporarily stop
enforcing that requirement. Abortion pills can now be prescribed and shipped through the mail.
Why, and why now? COVID, of course! Being able to abort a baby by mail limits exposure to the virus. A cynic might
say it limits exposure to counseling, ultrasound and parental oversight, too. It also makes it more difficult for the 19
states that ban using telemedicine for abortion to enforce their laws.
How Easy Is It?
It took me less than 15 seconds to find dozens of websites offering RU-486.
HeyJane.com is one of the slickest, promising these benefits:








Move on quicker
Avoid unnecessary costs (financial assistance is available)
Skip the protesters
Safe abortion in half the time at half the price
Emotional support via text
Optional video conference with a doctor
HIPPA-compliant

Essentially, you answer some questions, provide payment info and chill. While you’re waiting for the mail, you can
read about side effects including which ones warrant seeing a real live healthcare provider. You can also contact
Hey Jane for a comforting hug via text.

Baby? What Baby?
Ultrasound has been a very effective weapons in the prolife arsenal. Until the FDA rescinds its temporary policy
allowing mail-order abortion, RU-486 blunts that weapon. Meanwhile the industry of death never rests. It now
wants to put even more distance between a woman and reality. According to a recent article on WNG.org, a study
begun this October by UC San Francisco researchers will test a “morning after” pill. It is specifically for women who
are up to 14 days late and don’t even “want to know if they are pregnant.”

Our September 2021 Offerings
September Actual
Budget
Shortfall

$ 18,131
$ 20,164
$ 2,033

YTD (Jan-Sep 30) Actual
YTD (Jan-Sept30) Budget
Shortfall

$182,016
$194,160
$ 12,144

2021 Budget
Amount needed
By 12/31/21

$265,000
$ 70,090

What Evidence is there for An Empty Tomb?
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By Rev. Brian W. Thomas

On my pastor's page, I made a plea for you to consider
planning your funeral. Death is an ugly reality, but one
we don't have to approach like the rest of the world.
Why? Because our Savior has gone through it already
and come out the other side in resurrection victory.
Because of this, St. Paul rhetorically taunts death with
the following questions:
O death, where is your victory?
O death, where is your sting?”
The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the
law.
But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Cor 15:55-57)
All orthodox Christians confess the bodily resurrection
of Jesus, but not all know the historic reasons for
doing so. There are far more examples than I have
space for in this article, but I'd like to give you twelve
basic reasons for why you can be confident the
disciples discovered the tomb empty on the first
Easter Sunday. And because of this fact, you need not
fear death.

The fact that women were reported to be the
first to have seen the tomb empty
strengthens the case for an empty tomb ...
1. The Gospel was first preached in Jerusalem, the
very place where Jesus was crucified, which would
have made it easy for an inquirer to check the tomb. If
a person desired to invent a story, the last place they
would try to sell their fiction would be in the exact
location where the event occurred. The enemies of
Jesus would only need to check the tomb to see if it
was empty.

2. If Jesus’s disciples had only hallucinated (as some
allege), Jesus’s body would have still been in the tomb.
Because Jesus’s body was never retrieved and
Christianity continued, then one must assume that the
tomb of Jesus was empty. Hallucinations cannot
account for an empty tomb.

3. The message that Jesus had risen from the dead is
extremely early. The creed of 1 Corinthians 15:3-7
dates within months to a couple of years after Jesus’s
death, burial, and resurrection—and specifically to the
Jerusalem church.

4. Given that the resurrection message began in
Jerusalem and that it began early, people could have
easily checked to see if the tomb was empty. Some
may inquire, “Would the people have known where

the tomb was located?” To answer that question, see the
next point.

5. Joseph of Arimathea was a popular person in firstcentury Israel. Being a prominent member of the ruling class
Sanhedrin (Mk. 15:43), everyone would have known where
his tomb was located, and where Jesus’s body was placed.
Remember, the crucifixion of Jesus was a very public event
and the tomb was located nearby.

6. The fact that women were reported to be the first to
have seen the tomb empty strengthens the case for an
empty tomb as the legal testimony of women was not
trusted as much as men. The women’s testimony not only
strengthens the resurrection message, but their testimony
also intensifies the validity that the tomb was found empty.
Why rely upon their testimony if it was not true?

7. Jewish authorities did not contradict the claim that
Jesus’s tomb was empty. Rather, they concocted a false
story that that the disciples stole the body (Matt. 28:11-15).
Ironically, their rebuttal actually strengthens the claim that
the tomb was empty, since those in the strongest position to
deny it did not do so.

8. The early creeds of Acts 13:29-31 and Acts 13:36-37
indicate more clearly than 1 Corinthians 15:3-7 that Jesus
was buried in a tomb, raised, and appeared without
experiencing bodily decay. The book of Acts contains sermon
summaries that are almost as early as the 1 Corinthians 15
creed—depending on the date given to the creed. These
texts denote that the body of Jesus was no longer found in
the tomb.

9. Historian Paul Meier indicates that two or three sources
render a historical fact “unimpeachable.” The empty tomb is
verified in four sources: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.
When you add 1 Corinthians 15:3-7 and sermon summaries
from Acts 13 we now have six historical citations. The
general theory within journalism is the more credible
sources one has, the greater the probability that the event in
question occurred. In this case, at least six sources suggest
that the tomb was empty, doubling what historians would
call “unimpeachable.” In St. Paul's case from 1 Corinthians
15, he mentions over 500 people witnessing the risen Christ
as one time, carefully noting that most of these people were
still alive at the time of writing. This means that if one had
the desire and the means, they could have traveled to
Jerusalem and spoke to some of these eyewitnesses.

10. The Jewish and Roman leaders never produced a body
which at least implies an empty tomb. If they were opposed
to Christianity and possessed the body, why would they not
expose it? Both Jews and Romans in authority (religious and
military) had every reason to do so.
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What Evidence is there for An Empty Tomb?

11. Despite several hundred years of anti-Christian scholarship attempting
every possible argument to the contrary, a strong majority of historical
scholars still consider the empty tomb valid.
The story of Jesus’s burial is simple without any form of theological
development. Its simplicity argues for the empty tomb’s authenticity. Signs of
legendary development over time that are typically associated with myth are
not found in the empty tomb witness of the New Testament. In fact, the
resurrection story and the empty tomb are part of the pre-Markan passion
story which is extremely early and precludes any time for literary
exaggeration. The point is that the empty tomb was not something inserted
later in the Christian story but was rather found at the very beginning.
Conclusion
The empty tomb is as steadfast a historical fact of antiquity as any other. If the Church of the Holy Sepulcher contains
the actual burial place of Jesus, then not only can it be known that Jesus’s tomb was found empty, but it can also be
visited. If people realized that the tomb was literally found empty, then maybe churches wouldn’t be the same. The
COVID scare of 2020 has me convinced that many people are frightened of death and the life hereafter, so much so
that they are willing to give up almost all of their freedoms in an irrational manner. While we mourn the loss of all life,
we do not do so as those without hope. As St. Paul notes, "For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we
shall certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his" (Rom 6:5).

Here We Still Stand 2022: Consciences Captive to the Word of God
Pr. Brian, Julio & Kariff Gomez attended the 1517
regional conference in Las Vegas in October.

Here We Still Stand is an invitation to celebrate the gospel truths reclaimed in the Reformation and a call to incite a
modern Reformation under the banner of the finished work of Christ. It is a three-day event packed with teaching,
music, food, and fellowship all focused on the radical message of God's grace toward sinners. Come and join this
assembly of sinner/saints standing in the freedom of the gospel.
1517.org creates and distributes theological and apologetic resources anchored in the central message of the Bible:
that Christ died for sinners and rose for their justification. Through the proclamation of the Gospel, we aim to give
assurance and consolation to Christians, enable individuals to serve their neighbors in freedom, and strengthen the
church.
The conference will be held at the beautiful Hyatt Regency Mission Bay in San Diego, CA. All conference activities,
meals, and hotel accommodations are in this one location. So get ready to eat, sing, learn and fellowship! If you have
never attended a 1517 conference before, please consider doing so in 2022 from Oct. 13-15th. You can register
at: https://signupforms.com/registrations/27308
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Prayers
3967 Park Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92103
619.299.2890
gracesandiego.com
The Reverend
Brian W. Thomas
brianwilliamthomas@gmail.com

Director of Parish Music
Beth Schleusener
musicdirector.glc@gmail.com

Church Secretary
Gretchen Jordan
gjordan@gracesandiego.com

Sunday Divine Service
8:00 and 10:30 am
Sunday School
9:30 to 10:15 am
Nursery available

Prayers for Strength and Healing
Christy, Walt, Joyce, Dave, Bill, Steve, Michael, Bernie, Morgan,
Paul & Gloria, Kathy, Jon & Ashley, and Mary
Prayers Awaiting the Arrival of a Child of God
Miriam & Nick, RJ & Christine
Prayers for our Missionaries
Rev. James May (Kenya), Daniel Conrad (Central America),
Rev. Dr. Ron & Mary Anne Rall (Papua New Guinea),
Rev. Dr. John & Melinda Bombaro (Latvia)
Prayers for our Military Service Members
William Baker, Tajy George, Jack George, Jr., Philip Hawthorne,
Dylan & Linka Jensen, Josh Martin, Matthew Morgan,
Heath Russert, Rev. Dave Schleusener, and Holly Schmidt
Prayers for those unable to attend Services
Lorna Winterstein, Joyce Rochester

November Birthdays
11- Spencer Huntley
18- Gloria Himmelberger
21- Christy Van Dyke
30- Claire Latham

30- Harold Nichols
30- Nick Russert
If we missed your birthday, please
contact the church office.

Worship Schedule
It’s easy to donate to GLC
 Scan the QR code
below with your phone
 Text an amount to
84321
 Give through your
online banking
 Use your giving
envelopes
 Drop your donation in
the offering plate.
Thank you!

Pentecost 25
Nov. 14, 2021
Psalm 16
First Reading: Daniel 12:1-3
Second Reading: Hebrews 10:11-25
Gospel: Mark 13:1-13
Last Sunday of Church Year
Nov. 21, 2021
Psalm 93
First Reading: Isaiah 51:4-6
Second Reading: Jude 20-25
Gospel: Mark 13:24-37
Advent 1
Nov 28, 2021
Psalm 25:1-10
First Reading: Jeremiah 33:14-16
Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13
Gospel: Luke 19:28-40

Advent 2
Dec. 5, 2021
Psalm 66:1-12
First Reading: Malachi 3:1-7b
Second Reading: Philippians 1:2-11
Gospel: Luke 3:1-14
Advent 3
Dec. 12, 2021
Psalm 85
First Reading: Zephaniah 3:14-20
Second Reading: Philippians 4:4-7
Gospel: Luke 7:18-28
Advent 4
Sec. 19, 2021
Psalm 80:1-7
First Reading: Micah 5:2-5a
Second Reading: Hebrews 10:5-10
Gospel: Luke 1:39-45

